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Here is the brief for Friday 4 September 2020. Please ensure that you share this brief with colleagues
and staff who do not have access to email, especially if they are self-isolating, otherwise working from
home or do not have ready access to a PC. Briefs are shared on our dedicated website
covid19.nhsgrampian.org which is updated continuously.
Grampian update The most up-to-date Grampian data about COVID-19 new cases, contacts and care
in Grampian hospitals is shown below. The national data is now being provided by Public Health
Scotland. You can view that here.

System Leadership Team Virtual Q&A Professor Amanda Croft (chief executive) and Dr Adam
Coldwells (deputy chief executive) took part in a virtual Q&A session earlier today. Due to technical
problems, this took place via Facebook rather than YouTube. We know this may have prevented many
of you from being able to take part and we apologise for this. The full session is available to watch on
YouTube here. There will be more of these events to come and details will be announced via this brief.
O365 – Email Migration As the whole of NHS Scotland migrates over onto the single system, identifying
the correct ‘John Smith’ could become increasingly challenging - particularly when john.smith2@nhs.net
may have migrated to a different email address and john.smith2@nhs.scot is a different person! One
way to aid positive identification is to add your photo so others can visually see they have found the right
person. (Click here for guidance on uploading photos). Other tips/updates emerging are (click on the
links for more detail):
• Browser A number of users have experienced problems accessing web outlook over internet
explorer . Your choice of browser to use should be Chrome or Edge
• Distribution Lists A resolution is now in place to allow owners of distribution lists to manage their
lists.
• Shared mailboxes A number of calls have been around users not knowing how to see shared
mailboxes they have delegate access to
• Sharing your calendar
Travel quarantine – further changes From 4am tomorrow (Saturday 5 September), anyone arriving in
Scotland from Portugal or French Polynesia will be required to quarantine at home for 14 days. This is in
addition to the quarantine requirement for anyone arriving from Greece, introduced earlier this week.
The current quarantine exemption list can be viewed here. It remains subject to change and this should
be considered when booking any overseas travel.

PPE three week look ahead The latest dashboard shows secure supplies across all types of PPE.

Thought for the day – support your nation safely! There are a host of UEFA Nations League fixtures
taking place tonight, including Scotland vs Israel at Hampden. If you’re part of the Tartan Army – or your
home nation is otherwise in action tonight – be sure to support them safely. If you are heading out to a
bar to watch the game, remember it will feel a little different. Televisions will be on mute, customers
should remain seated, and shouting and singing are to be avoided. Keep your distance from people not
in your household and if a venue feels too busy for you, then move on to another one. If you’re watching
at home, please remember you should only invite people from two other households (no more than 8
people total) and you must all observe physical distancing.
Question of the day Yesterday we asked for your feelgood music suggestions. We had a really broad
response, so hopefully this Spotify playlist provides something for everyone – and one or two tunes you
might not have heard before.
We also kept open our question from Wednesday. Our apologies that you were not able to select
multiple options as directed – this was entirely due to human error. As of 16:00 today, the results are as
follows:

We aren’t posing a question today – we’ll be back with more questions on Monday. Have a good
weekend. We hope you get some rest if you are not working and if you are on shift, stay safe.
Comments? Suggestions? If you have feedback about this brief or questions about the content please
do not hesitate to get in touch via gram-uhb.staffquestions@nhs.net

